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Hi Tom,I heard about Jeremy Gunn not attending. It seems people were upset that he wastaking selective 

testimony and was unavailable to the general public. They arestill upset that the Board had a closed meeting 

with some selected individuals.>>>>Third, we are very much interested in the files from the Dade County 

Policethat you indicated were about to be thrown away. If you have any suggestions onwho to contact about 

the possible existence and location of other assassinationrecords in their files, as well as preventing the 

destruction of such records,please advise me.<<<I am the one. The OCB (Crim Intelligence. SIU today) did not 

even have thisfile in their indices. All records for destruction go through my hands beforethey are tossed. 

Many times County Employees call to ask if the Clerk'sArchives wants a certain record. I am always asking cops 

from differentagencies to check their files. Everyone seems to be a closet historian thesedays. I reviewed the 

file today (2 pages) and it seems to be the same one I saw twoyears ago. It concerns a man coming to Miami 

to kill JFK and he was to contactArmando Lopez-Estrada (former 2506). It was in 1962. There are some 

othernames but nothing more.Do you want me to send you a photocopy? I could fax the pages too.Who is 

Terry Capehart? Someone said they heard the ARRB fingered him in a plotto kill Kennedy. It was on the DC 

area news today (Monday).Boston is muggy too. Better you move your office to Nantucket in the Summer 

andNassau in the Winter.Gordon
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